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ÇVhe Canadian Courier.)

^Mpt-wunc» issued a doewment concerning enemy
^Be«as a state of war now exists between this country ,nd Germany” 

toltowlng day another such order was issued with regard to the 
militia. The wording was somewhat different: *hc

"Whereas in view ot the state of war existing between the United Kingdom 
’ Colonies and Dependent of the Empire, on the on/^

id Germany on the other side, and fn view of the fact that thereby the Do 
inion of Canada is liable to invasion and other assaults oi

/
gust,
mer-sr ,
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such an emergency baa arisen as calls for the placing of the militia 
service.’”

" Ca“a,U therefore has been in a state of war for more than twoSHff 

although many of out dtiaen* seem to have small appreciation of the fact 
Canada Is liable to Invasion, her steamers are open to seizure on the hish s,a, 
every citizen between 21 and 60 years of age may be called to bear arms, Cana.’ 
dttn goods may be shipped only to certain countries and certain goods not at 
aM, aHeni within our borders may be made prisoners of war, and other const.

may follow. Nevertheless our citizens go about their work much ai 
Usual. Only the dosed stock exchanges and the idle ocean docks bear^H 
testimony that a new and historical period In our history has begun. 

Nevertheless it would be well for Canadians to realize that this 
The fact that the fighting so far has been in ’Europe should 
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we share the losses of the Belgian, 
lie and the French, and that we share the cost of maintaining the allied armies in 
ite the field. The sacrifice that Canada has made in sending an army of 30,000
ay men to Britain u but the beginning. If the war is at all prolonged, and this
ak seems more and more certain, the sacrifices Canada must make have but be- 

gun. It might possibly be that before the wa, is ended Canada will be called
' •W°° to contribute five times as many men as have already gone, and to soend

ie vast sums in maintaining them.
Canaeflsni therefore must prepare themselves for every emergency. An- 

be equipped rod held ready for the call which may

conditions must be adjusted to altered circumstances. The finances of the coun- 
, ' **7 should be adjusted to meet the strain oi even a succession of defeats. It 
■ W«! certainly be several yea# before capital will again be flowing freely be.

tween London and Canada, as it did in years gone by. An equally long peri- 
, od must elapse before we can call on the factories of Europe for much that 

ie to be thought common necessaries. .It behooves us to think and pon- 
of «kr *nd plan and execute 1 The task which lies before this new, small natioa 

must not be underestimated. It will require all out courage and all our re- 
,er, *°°ree to perform ft In a manner worthy of the Empire of which we are t 
^ considerable part
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A Berlin despatch says the troops 
from India were told that they were 
being sent to Europe for a military tour
nament. A short time ago another Ber- To the Editor of The Telegraph:

«■.in1 rz.1- aStiraraïtiTs.isthan troops were transported to France voted for reciprocity? I ask because the 
because they could not be trusted "in Standard of October 17, 1811, if I re- 
thc Indian unrest.” One statement is member rightly, catted all who voted for 
about‘as Stupid an invention as the reciprocity ‘-trait0rs’’ to their country.
,, If, therefore, any of the men who have

otneT‘ gone to the front chanced to vote for
reciprocity, are they still trattors? Or 
would the present offering of their lives 
«tone for the crime of voting Liberal? 
If yon can tell me these things I would 
be greatly obliged.
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■V'X Ottawa, Oct. 18—There 
definite and well substantiated 
in'the capital tonight of cabinet changes 
to be made within the next few days.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postniaster-gen- 
eral, will, it is understood, retire on ac
count of continued and serious ill-health, 
.and will be succeeded by T. Chase Cas- 
grain, K. C„ of Montreal.

The retirement of Hon. B. Nantel, 
minister of inland revenue, is also ex
pected and to succeed him the names 
of Albert Sevigny, M. P. for Dorchester, 
and E. L. Patinaude, the Conservative 
organizer in Quebec, are mentioned. It 
is believed by the government that either 
of these two would strengthen the ad
mittedly weak representation of Quebec 
in tire cabinet at the present.

shadowed for a long time but the gov
ernment SO far has had some difficulty 
in accomplishing it without friction of 
one toad or another. It is stated that 
the matter has now been satisfactorily! 
arranged with Mr. Nantel.
_''*¥!'Casgrain will probably seek a seat 
In'tiie commons through the vacancy in 
Jacques Cartier caused by the death of 
the lute Hon. F. D. Monk. It is thought 
llMy that aû arrangement will be reach
ed for his election there by acclamation, 

t while at the same time the by-election 
in Westmorland (N. B.), represented in 
the commons by the late Hon. H. It. 
Emmerson, will be given by acclamation 
to the Liberal candidate, Mr. Copp, for
merly Liberal leader in New Brunswick.

Such an arrangement would be follow
ing the British precedent since the war 
began.

It is not known whether Hon. Mr. 
have Pelletier will resign his seat for Quebec 

county in the commons. If he should 
do so then Mr. Cas grain will probably 

.... ". seek election there, but present indica-
Canadians, straight as the pine trees tions are that the seat in Jacques Car-
_That pierce tiie New Worlds sky— tier will be offered to him. His entry
They dream of an isle they have not into the cabinet is expected this week

. , ,, , ,, ,, and may take place tomorrow.
And proudly for it would diet Hon. Mr. Nantel will, it is understood,

There" have been many theories in fa- A , A8* „ ,w und” the Southern cross be appointed to the railway commission 
vor of a shortened European war due to Lw iv,„ in auccession to Hon- M- E- Bernier,
the «resumed (In.nel.lüt.lZ Z ?.. whose ten year term of appointment has
the presumed financial exhaustion of Pomts steadfast to the North 1 explred. Hon. Mr. PelletieV wiU take a

«*= ». *■? «• tar* m * * i-t "
souDd. Taken bj iUell, the "finondel No eon of the btooAutheüvind asks Our Trowa to Eneteod
exhaustion argument’’ has never been “Has the Mother need of me?" Troops in England.
convincing. By its terms, Napoleon And the yelpings ceaæ, the cringing (Manitoba Free Press).

mal existence it- ought not to have been able to organise Show°nrither fane nor trine,if  At the moment the most interesting
and overshadows his campaign of Waterloo. The Boers They said. “This Emriand is old and war news to Canadians is the announce- 

In addition to this, had no logicai right to continue ^ weto,” V ^ent of the safe arrival in England of
r first duty, there is the other highly in the field after General' Butter’s And lo. -she is strong and young 1 Canadian expeditionary force of 33,-

duty of keeping the ortteto,, Christmas date. Japan should have col- w , „ lf ,, ^ îtige a forJe fherq

affttre of Canada runnina lapsed in 1906, as Count Witte insisted Qne bloo<L one^ri^oM^pwch— was a considerable element of danger. If
she was bound to do; whereas it wss This to our brothers, who fight today *he P60?1® of Canada did no worrying
Russia, not Japan, whose creditors be- For the rights of all and each- “ wes. bt?usektbc-r complete^ conh-
gro at that time j& talk sulktty. To “ whose name «• P»" ^nZy the

this day, moreover, nobody can imagine Northward our feet are bent, P°rt; That confidence has- been amply
how the exhausted Balkan States paid And above your banners we read “Gooo vindicated. News of the passage and 
the bill for their second war. There may Hope” ° t.t.he 4?°^* g».till lack-
be simUar surnrises in the «resent war For a darkened Continent. m«; wlth b™6 hketthood that much
oe toimuar surprises in the present war. ------- - . . will come to hand until letters are re

ceived by mai. Meanwhile, we shall 
have to content ourselves with the know
ledge that our boys are in England and 
are undergoing drilling at some “inland 
place”—probably Salisbury Plain. It is 
expected that three months of drilling 
will precede the appearance of the Cana
dian troops on the fighting lines. When 
that time comes Canada will know what 
It Is to be at war. A large proportion 
of our people' have not been able as yet 
to realize that we are participators, not 
spectators, in the most desperate war 
the world has ever seen.
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England and the United States go on 
as usual. Everywhere the farmers are 
hi nefitting by better prices. Clearly this 
is no time to be afraid.
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Winston Churchill has
dared that nothing less____________
British soldiers in the line will fini 
this war as it has got to be finish. 
He knows that victory Is certain 
prompt and resolute action is taken, wi 
recruiting kept up in all parts of the 
great Empire.

Canadians realize that this is a fight 
for our own freedom as much as it is 
for the freedom of England, of France, 
and of civiliiatioif the world over. And 
Canadians must be ready when the call 
comes tor another contingent. Never 
has Great
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E vice is tim.whole nation been so united in determin

ing to bring it to a successful end. Aus
tralia has prepared a third contingent, 
India and South Africa have surprised 
the world by their promptness in send
ing money and men, Canada has an army 
of more than 80JXX) already on British 
soil: and from the loyal colonies in all 
parts of the world offers of help and 
more help are being received by Lord 
Kitchener.

This is going to be a long business, 
unless we are favored by fortune or 
less some new strategical development 
results in a crushing blow to the enemy. 
That may come in time, but it is not 
expected soon. But British people every- 

r where are- Tgafieht and enduring for
Kitchener’s warning from the first has 
been that the war will be a long one, 
and that we have no right to expect 
miracles. If a long drawn out conflict is 
hard.for Great Britain and her Allies, 
It is harder for the Germans.

Meantime Canadians stand ready to 
give further-proof of their ability to 
help. The cause is worthy of the effort, 
and the effort is well with» our 
strength.
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Africa must prove to the British Em- “d 88 ”r^tedttl> 40 80 ““t’1 the inexcusably to interrupt the ordinary 
pire, which had been watching them, poptUav demand was so urgent as to processes of business by distracting at-
that they were worthy anti still more amount to a national mandate. The tention and effort from the ordinary

&2K .V.6 rssrt.'r dr„1,.future than would ever otherwise be lme ^ raiemate and has probably made a still greater offense would be to 
possible. (Cheers.) “* ... ®very effort to keep out of the war owing attempt to make partisan political capi-

Africa and would go forth to the whole * ^ 1 *“d .“wr haa bcen Pohtical faith hive gone to the front to
Empire. (Cries of *We support yon.’) «rawing. The authorities m Italy are sacrifice their lives tor the common
They did not want lip-loyalists or fair- asking themselves from day to day cause It is a time when the voice of newspapers, and private corn-
weather patriots. The people they want- whether thev can afford tu i cau9e' “ 18 a Ulne wne“ the voice of mnnications from famous German corn
ed must be true patriotsTmen witting to Dresent rou^„ „r wh,>h F. th faction should be hushed. Liberal jour- mercial houses, all asserting that Ger-
do something, to make sacrifices. The , whether the pressure nais everywhere, following the example many will win, and that Italy ^should
British government must be able to look Pubhc opinion is so great as to drive ar wnfrid Laurier, have put parti- kefTr neutral, to be on the wtnning «Je.
straight into our eyes and be able to them out of their position of neutrality „„ poHtic8 Mide for the time and have aFC op,m?n ®a°-
see what is in our minds.’ (Great cheer- into one of actual hoRtilitv turning ru, P , , n Ume> 611(1 hAve* not lose sight of England. Germany
ing, lasting several minutes.) , . ^ ^ ^ <3ct" 18 a rule’ refratoed from party criticism knows that England represente her great

“General Botha said the Union would W d Au8tn<u of the government, reallring that, when Anal danger, hence the bitterness
want to have a voice in the final dis- ' the country is at War, all interests ouxht wMch she speaks of England in all thetsttsMsasnil .., ttâü.Sns5-
with arms folded in neutrality Em- h a «°v«mnent that j Tatty making our contribution to the fighting potent by land, as Germany says, and

ting strength of (he Empire efficient and well I may give Germany a mortal blow by 
o a calculated to represent the power and I V” ™ a

advisers have given consideration to all grimly, smiling at difficulties and dlsre- (Ohio State Journal).
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Canada’s Next Duty. 
(Westminster Gasette).

Italy and Great Britain.
(Le Secolo, Milan).

Italy is invaded by Germans, who as
sert that Germany will issue victorious 
and that her commercial and industrial 
activity will not be arrested. We are

Canada is sending nearly 10,000 more 
men than she originally intended—81,200 
men instead of 22,000 provided tor in 
the original p(an. This will enable the 
firing line to be 22,800, the rest of the 
force being kept in reserve. We note 
that Colonel Hughes, in making the an- 

uncement, adds that the services of 
100,000 men can be obtained just as eas
ily as the services, of the 81,200 now to 
camp. That is a heartening message, 
but we hope that the Canadian farmer 
who may fidget at not having his ser
vices accepted will remember that 

They also serve 
Who stay behind arid sow.

We are proud of the troops which 
Canada is Sending us, but we also look 
to her tor the wheat which next year 
will be more than ever wanted for our 
national security.

w

!_

THE HOPE OF THE POLES. Inundated with German letters,
A Pet rograd despatch declares that 

the work of the Poles on the battlefield 
Is beyond praise. The Poles have 
been a brave race, and now that their 
country is again a battleground they 
ere a Ïmost important factor in the de
termining events of this war. , '

A better condition for the Poles is 
predicted as a result of the war, - For 
more than a century and a half the
Polish question has been one of great , , ... . . ...
importance and since th^eent Strug., ^twre^the UnlTS ImpSTa? 

glc for liberty and justice began there mente, he said the latter was 
has been considerable open discussion of South Africa in every possible

rjzrr-f <=».dealt with only to secret. Dr. J. H. non, and armaments, she required.
Rettoger, a writer who has made a care- (Cheers.)”
fnl study of Polish conditions, declares Apparently alluding To General Bey- 
Ihat Poland during her htog history has era’s and other resignations, he sharply hostilities to 
done more for the defense of European rebuked those who mixed up soldiering Allies. From 
civilization than any other nation. She and politics, and amid cheers reminded her superior 
was the rear guard of occidental cul- the- gathering that tjie law provided how

Can It Be?
(New York Sun).

Down my mind’s corridors 
Go murmuring the memoric.-. nf "M 

wars;
By day and night they haunt me, 

anguished cries
From fields whence only the lark’s song 

should rise,
Or the blithe reaper's shout amidst the 

grain,
And now there comes a grimmer, greater 

pain
Voicing ite suffering. Oh, God, what

gain
In all this woe of nations? Can it be 
Through the dark valley that mankind

shall win
From lust of power and jealousy and sin 
To heights of peace and perfect amity •

- ■ ' < —Ciinton Scollard.
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